
                                    

 

 

 21st May 2021                    Term: Summer 1 Week Five 

Reception Class Newsletter 
 

 
Well done Olivia and Isabella who 

are our stars of the week.  
 

       
 

We think all of our ‘team’ are superstars 
– well done everybody! 

Have a lovely weekend,  

Mrs Rogers, Mrs Thompson, Mrs Bailey and Mrs Brooker 

          World Bee Day 

Yesterday was World Bee Day. We talked 
about why bees are so important and found 
out there are over 250 different species of 
bee. Next week, weather permitting, we are 
going to be planting some butterfly and bee 
friendly seeds. These have been kindly 
donated by Katie’s Mum. 

There was even more fantastic 
collaborative learning going on this week as 
we found out about working animals. 
Please look on Seesaw if you haven’t 
already, to find out more. 

Dates Ahead 

24th May – Visit from ‘Zoo2U’  

25th May - Parent Teacher phone calls. 

8th June – Reception class on entry vision and hearing screening checks. Information and 
permission for this was sent out before Christmas. 

21st June Sports Week (details to follow nearer the time) 

Lost Property 

Please look out for missing items of PE kit 
that belong to Lola and Ben. They have to 
be somewhere and they are not at school 
and they are STILL missing. Oakley also has 
a missing jumper. All items are named. 

As you will have seen from Seesaw we enjoyed 
listening to carnival of the animals during our 
music lesson. We had to predict which animal 
each piece was about. We listened to the 
pitch and tempo. Some were tricky to decide 
as the animals can move both quickly and 
slowly. 

Mystery Reader 

It’s been a while since we had any mystery 
readers. We would love it if you could 
record yourself reading a story which we 
can share with the class during story time. 
You can upload onto Seesaw or email to 
admin@exacalibur.cheshire.sch.uk 

Remember not to tell your child so we can 
surprise them. It can be any family member 
even a big brother or sister. If you have 
already had a turn you are welcome to have 
another. 
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